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BELEN, NEW MEXICO DECEMBER 17.

VOLUME III
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MAN WHO SHOOTS
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Killing in
Act Before
curred
Declaration of War ecutedFiredUnderShot to

to

Who

Wavering Policy of Cabinet Pre vénted
Strategy From Being Carried
in War Zones.:
Out-Operation-

s

.

Dec' 15

--

,
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COONEY;

PARTY TO

TAKE THE

TRAIL

revent Law Violation

-

Lincoln County Oc Five Weeks Passed Since
Wednesday; Man '.Anything was Known of
Old-TiBe ProsMining Man in
Socorro County.
Game Law.
-

Socorro, N. M., Dec. 15.
Wilde Zum
walt by Harry J. Little in Lin- So far as known here, no tj ace
coln county, news of which has
yet been found of Captain
reached Santa Fe, Monday, in Michael
Cooney, pioneer mining
a letter from Thomas W. Hen
man of this place, who left his
'
ley, deputy game warden at
home here on October 25th"bn
Nogal to Státe Game Wnrden
prospecting trip, and who has
Trinidad C D. Baca, occurred
last Wednesday, according to not been heard of in five weeks.
information received here from A search for. him is being made

The killing

GoethalsGe ts Warships

of

Lack of Information
"is Excuse For Delay
Number of Vessels to be Sent South not
Made Public; Land Forces Maybe
Used if Found Necessary.

Washington, Dec. 15. Pre cation, will be done. A telesident Wilson and his cabinet gram from the radio officer at
decided today to send American the Canal Zone shows that he is
warships to the Canal Zone to on the job. He says: "For
contiruing.
following:
,
guard against violations of neut- communication with British cru
"The English naval periodic- "Geneva reports that an ex
rality there by belligerent ships. isers from west coast, I have disal Nautilus reports that the for- amination of the verdict of the
Carrizozo.
Just how many ships and mantled radio of one British colby a' party headed by Charles
mer first sea lord Prince Louis French court martial against
The bullet from Little's rifle Cooney, his son. Concerning whether destroyers or cruisers or lier, at Balboa, Canal Zone.'
of Battenburg, planned to cut German military surgeons and
shall be dispatched
"Destroyers or other ships
off the German fleet in Nor- nurses has revealed irregularities struck Zumwalt in the neck, Captain Conney's dissappear- - battleships
will be determined after a full will be sent to the Canal Zone
hirri instantly. Little car
wegian waters the night of the in the trial and new proceedings killing
ance, the Socorro Chieftain says:
'
received from at any moment when needed to
second of August, but that the have been instituted against the ried the body of his hunting "The last seen or heard of report has been
Colonel Goethals, military gov prevent the use of radio for any
habita
Mr. Cooney was five weeks ago,
wavering of the British Cabinet nine persons sentenced to terms companion to the nearest
ernor of the Canal Zone and act by ships of any belligerent
of imprisonment for a 1 1 e g e d tion, a distance of over a mile. when he left his
frustrated his plan.
wagon at the
naval officer at nation."
Game Warden de Baca says
Alexander ranch and continued Captain Rodma,
"Two American steamers lad- looting.
The probability is that some
"Sofia reports that the aver that Little would be prosecuted his journey alonefon horseback. the canal.
en with grain for Italian buyers
Both Secretary Garrison and of the cruisers now on the west
the En- sion of the Servians to the dyn both for hunting out of a season It has been given out by a num. have been stopped by
made it clear coast of Mexico will be sent to
and hunting without a license. ber of the
state p'apers that Capt, Secretary Daniels
asty especially the king's sons
glish and taken to Gibraltar.
the delay in acting the zone instead of destroyers.
The law provides a fine of $50
r
"The-ReichsbaReport is today that
gold re is increasing.:
Cooney is lost,
in each instance, br jmprison
on the request of Colonel Goeth
serve is .2,019,6obbÓ(í"mwlc8i
dispelled by the fact that he is
was due Gorilla Roper of Portales Has .
Belen Enrolment 451 ; At mént in the county jail for from
familiar with the coun ais for two destroyers
which
is
peffecdy
$50575000
(about
Close Shave in War.
Mr.
tendance 402.
three to six months, or both.
to a lack of information.
try over which he is traveling
27,000,000 marks, (about $6
Little declared - that ' he mis and the oply apprehension felt Garrison explained that the col
750,000) more than that pf last
'
Albuquerque, N. M.. Dec. 15.
onel had sent two messages of
of public in took Zumwalt for a deer. The
The
'
their
more
and
department
Mrs.
Cooney
week.
by
Dallas McDaniel, a cowboy,
Col
struction has received a very Nogal deputy wrote to Santa conservative friends is that, ow- inquiry on the latter point,
"Constantinople reports that
friends at PorFe.to ask if he should prosecute ing to the severe weather in the onel Goethals explained that the has written to
the vanguard of the Senussi satisfactory report from this City,
his home, from
the hunter, who had not taken mountains, he may be snowed wireless regulations were being tales, N. rM.,
tribesmen, a Mussulman bro- stating - that the enrolment of
his esout a license, and who, by his in, or possibly have contracted violated in canal waters and re Liverpool, announcing
therhood of North Africa, has pupils in the schools there has
ferred to the misuse of the Canal cape from Fort Lopez, French
Of the killing,
Capt. Cooney is a
pneumonia.
arrived at theEgyptian frontier." been 451 and the daily, attend explanation
of supplies.
Congo, where he was marooned
he was hunting out
to Zone as a base
used
man,
mining
pioneer
broke out. Mc
"That the Prussians still are ance 402. This remarkable of season.
The war department again when the war
is felt with his
and
it
hardships,
of Daniel went to Africa with a
holding their positions in and showing is attributed to the in
and a asked for specific instances
health,
general
superb
lake
around the Mazurian
region
party organized by J. C. (Buf
Epidemic is Threatened.
terest manifested by the pupils
of the en what had occurred, but tonight
knowledge
thorough
molestation
apparently
without
information had been falo) Jones to capture live spe
in industrial work and in the
tire western part of the county, no further
force
Russian
that
the
of gorilla for a New
shows
Unless New Mexico enforces
received. On a full explana cimens
habitation
offered
some
reached
has
he
by
York zoo. McDaniel was tak
there has been weakened by the playground games
vaccination law
tion of conditions in the Canal
of the pupils the compulsory
Some
the
school.
this."
ere
long
en along to rope apes. The exnecessity of employing all the
and
Zone, depends exactly what ac
distance of one to four fn every school precinct
come
a
abandoned when
men available in north Poland
takes the strictest precautions Dont's By tire Postmaster tion will be taken and under pedition was
miles
attend
school.
to
'
the war broke out and Mc- where the German attack is prothere may be danger of a small
For the Xmas Season.
what departmental jurisdiction
. the
officials
of
The
depart
McDaniel and others of the
ceeding probably against the
If the Canal Zone is being
pox epidemic in the spring.
of
instruction
ment
are
a.
public
Lowiez-Morga- n
line. The fact
Col party were left at Port Lopez
Conditions favor it. Not only
Dont forget to tie your pack used as a base of supplies,
statistical
work
re
a
Polcompiling
south
without any funds for sixty days.
that "quiet prevails in
in Dona Ana county have a ages securely.
onel Goethals will be instructed
in
of
teachers
salaries
port
paid
show
that
and also appears to
They escaped on one of three
number of cases appeared but Don't forget to send your pack to use his land forces to prevent
1913. Prof
this
state
during
devided
have
the enemy may
also at the other end of tb ages early.
such violations. Should it de English ships which McDaniel
the
that
figures
Asplund
says
farther
field
the
his troops to.
Don't forget to write address velop that the wireless is being writes were chased by German
state, where at the coal camp o
been totaled.
have
not
yet
of the
north.
used within territorial waters, cruisers, which sank two
Dawson, the number of cases plainly.
" The Russians, however, still
Don t forget to smile, when the
There ship, he "says,
Visited By First Heavy Snow has been increased. Sporadic
navy department will ask ships.
hasn't come.
told
package
but
your
are agressive in west Galicia,
cases are reported from other
for an explanation from its naval was set on fire by a shell,
of Winter.
insure
your
Don't forget to
wire the fire was controlled.
but, according to Vienna re
officers, as the question of
Grant county and all of South sections. The chief center o
to
value
$25,
5c;
up
ports, the investing forces at ern New Mexico was visited infection, of course, is Mexico, packages,
less regulation was placed by
$50, 10c.
Dies While Husband is Away
no
are
atempt
making
Przemysi
executive order of President Wil
and Sunday by the and because of the unsettled
re
Saturday
to
your
put
Don't forget
on the fortress and only rear
first heavy snow of the season. conditions there, more and more turn address in upper left hand son on August 5 in the hands
Efforts to notify Fred Hun-in- g
for en
New
guards are offering resisten ce in In Silver
in
of
are
the
department
arriving
refugees
corner.
navy
City almost three
of the death of his wife at
the Carpathians. The Servians
in
them
and Colonel Goeth
with
Mexico
to
forcement
postage
prepay
Don't
bringing
forget
of snow fell," while in the
inches
also are avoiding gaining the
war de Los Lunas, Sunday afternoon,
fection.
fully on all parcels.
als, according to the
mountain
surrounding
region
so far have been unavailing.
issue and the Austrians are able
Don't forget that when you partment officials, has no authfall amount
snow
the
that
town
of
ThankB.
Card
is on his sheep
to make new dispositions unseal a package it goes as first ority over the radio situation Mr. Huning
foot.
a
sections
to
ed
in
some
I wish to thank our many friends class, which means higher rates.
ranch in the western part of the
disturbed.1 '
whatever.
was of a damp for their kindness and assistance
"Constantinople asserts that The snow
Don't forget you can place a "Whatever is necessary to be state. Mrs. Huning had been
illness
of
wife's
will prove
long
great during my
hours, and
ill only twenty-foRed Cross stamp on your letter.
the uprising of the "Mahomedan variety and
said Secretary Daniels
done,"
and
death.
..
and
boon
stockmen
to
farmers,
the time her husband left for
Don't forget that the postoffice
tribes on the Persian border are
"to carry out the execut- at
W. J. Shaw and
tonight,
"
of
Xmas.
'
an
abundance
J
furnishing
force wishes you a merry
the range she was in apparently
growing daily.
ive order of the president with
daughter, Iolo.
HOFFMAN,
CEO.
for
the
moisture
midwinter Died Monday night, buried on " l ''
perfect health.
"It is declaired that the land
Postmaster. reference to the radio communi
months.
of the Russian troops near
the 7th.
Among the! Patum was without influence on
items given out today by the the bombardment of that city
official press bureau were the by the Turkish fleet, which is
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The Hispano Americano
Publishing Co.
SANTIAGO D. SALAZ AR,
Editor and Director.

Belen, New Mexico
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
Strictly in advance
Official Paper Valencia Co.
Entered as second class matter January 4. 1913.
it the postoffice at Belen. New Mexico, under the
Act of March S. 1879.

and quadrupling their cost to rage do not go together, after
the consumer.
all."
Down among the Florida
The report concludes with the
fruit growers the big dog got assertion that an analysis of the- the bone for a good many years. state results will show a similar
until some fellow with brains situation throughout Ohio, v
advanced the idea of a fruit

A Ham and Bacon Show.
organiza ion. Of
course, like everything else new,
it was
at first, but
Why doesn't one of, our en- now the members of that or terprising merchants or a group
ganization are getting good of them organize a county ham
prices for their fruit, their crops and bacon show to be held at
are marketed by the organiza.
some convenient place within
tion they are sure of t h e i r
the next few weeks? It could
money, and the consumer gets
his fruit at a reasonable price. easily be made so attractive that
MANY LITTLE DOGS it might become an annual ear
event.
There ' "are
CAN LICK A BIG BONE,
poo-hoo-

ed

ter

CONSIST
ENT ORGANIZATION CAN
PHONE No. 34
DO WONDERS FOR THE
FARMER AND THE CON
The Big Dog Gets the Bone.
SUMER.

is

passing

strange

that

there is not a more fraternal

and trusts are

Middlemen

BIG DOGS.

They are hungry ravenous
prevailing among the ly hungry and will continue
farmers and the consumers, and to gobble everything in
sight
between the two classes.
until the farmer arises in his
Because of their lack of or- might and thunders a mighty
SDÍ-'- t

"NO!"
ganizáis they are being plund

With the right kind of orered by the robber middlemen
the farmers
and trusts scientifically PICK ganization among
the big dog will cease to exist.
ED TC THE MARROW.
But until such an organization
Did you ever throw a bone is an
accomplished fact he wil
out to a little dog and then continue to
get the bone.
watch a dozen big dogs pounce

upon it? And did you take
note of the little fellow's pained
look as he watched his meal
fade away?
The,consumer and the farmer
are in much the same position
.i
.
i . .i
j ana' i lis master.
as we
nine
uog
THERE ARE TOO MANY
BIG DOGS AROUND.
In other words, instead of
having farm products take a
short cut from the producer to
the consumer, either direct or
via the retailer, they pass
through the hands of numerous
.

Why the Women Lost.
Indignation is expressed at
the National Womans' Suffrage
over the reports
that are coming in from Ohio,

headquarters

where an equal suffrage amend'
ment to the constitution was de
feated in the recent election.

A

formal statement from the Ohio

suffragists will show that while
the suffragists supported the dry
cause in the election, the drys

did not reciprocate.
An in
all of whom slice
off abnormal profits and boost formal report issued by the sufthe price sky high before the fragists of Summit county Ohio
consumer ever gets a taste.
states that the figures indicate
Middlemen will have their that some of the wets voted for
pound of flesh, whether the pro the suffrage amendment.

ducer and the retailer get any- And often pro; thing or not.
duce junkets around from one
Jbig dog to another until the
.price mounts so high the robbers must get their additional
plunder by lopping off the legitimate profits that are due the
.

PEOPLES LUMBER COMAPNY
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

offering and send to the

"Although there were 12,23
votes cast in this county for
home rule, an

out-and-o-

ut

wet

there were only
amendment,
11,279 votes cast against suffrage. Nearly a thousand men
voted wet but did not oppose

suffrage and probably some o;
them actually voted for it." says
farmer,
Hior
Ancr
anrl tint the report.
Tnn mtirri
r
r..
"And what were the drys do
enough bone!
is
keen ing? They cast 14,721 votes
The average farmer
upon chasing the big dogs away for prohibition, while suffrage
C3

.

from his little one, but through received only 9,215 votes in this
í
T.
force of habit he just about lets county, it
iooks as it more
the middlemen and the- - trusts than 5,000 dry voters voted
rob him' of even the socks he against us, or what is just as
1

stands in. He has been soaked bad, did not vote at all.
and gouged and fleeced so often
And this figures stand out i"
and so much he would feel lone- the face of the fact that we talk
some if some one didn't hand ed prohibition every chance we
him another wallop.
got and did all the work we
And he will continue to tie possibly coulJ for the cause.
"We were afraid of the wet
gouged and fleeced and swindled and plundered, until some vote. From the looks of things
one comes along with a sane we might have looked for more

Anti-Salo-

'

as large as possible.

Luke McLuke Says
The man who designs the
winter waists must live in a hot
country. He always sees that
the necks are revised down-

Wear-EvHosiery For
Men and Women

Warranteed

of the State

er

Belen, New Mexico

Ladies' Special Offer
For Limited Time Onl- ySix pair of our finest 35c value
Market Quotations.
laaies guaran teea nose in DiacK
or tan colors with written guar-- r
From Kansas City Stock Yards:
anteérfor $1.00 and 5 stamps for
October 14, 1914.
'
The following quotations of to postage.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR MEN
day's market are furnished by C.
J. Mustion Wool Commission Co., For-- a limited' time only, six
3
Genesee St, Kansas
anteed Hose, with written guar
Mo.:
City,
Country hides and pelts steady. antee and a pair of our well
Green salt natives. No. 1 coun known Men's Paradise Garters
for One Dollar, and 5 stamps for
try hides, 16c per pound.
Green salt side branded, over postage.
40 lb. flat, 14 per pound.
You know these hose; they
Green salt calfskins, No. 1, 17c stood the test wheñ all others
failed. They give real foot comper pound.
fort. They have no seams to rip,
65c
to
each.
$1.00
Deacons,
Slunks, 25c to 50c each.
They never become loose and
20c
salt
hides,
Dry
per pound. baggy as the shape is knit in, not
Dry flint hides, 25c per pound. pressed in. They are Guaranteed
'
Green horse hides, large $5.00 for fineness, for style, for supeeach.
riority of material and workmanDry full wool sheep pélts, 15c ship, absolutely stainless and to
wear six months without holes,
per pound.
Green salt sheep pelts, 50c to or a new pair free.
Don't delay; send in your order
$1.25 each.
Green salt shearlings, 20c to before offer expires. Give cor50c each.
rect size.
-

.

many farmers who are curing ward.
their own hams and bacon and
A Husband is a Big Dog be
these could be induced to ex
tween the time he is married
hibit. It might be possible to
and the arrival of the First
securejthe services of a demon
After that he might as
strator from the Agricultural Baby.
well stay down in the cellar
College who would instruct
with the rest of the rubbish.
other farmers and their sons,
Sometimes a woman is so
wives and daughters in the best
.methods of
1he hard up for something to crow
will brag about
smoke house, so long a negat over that she
ed adjunct to the farm, is com the number of deaths in her
ing into its own once more and family.
the f arméis who are overlooking
this source of profit are just a Odd Bits of News
bit behind the times. There is
Omaha, Neb. Night school
a brisk market for' home cured
hams and bacon in the larger has been started in Nebraska's
towns and the cities and this State Prison and 130 prisoners
market may easily be cultivated attend classes in shorthand,
to the great advantage of the
and
typewriting,
farmer. Let us make this sec
all common school branches. For Sale or Trade For Real
tion of the country famous for
Estate.
A number of the prisoners are
its home-cure- d
hams and bacon.
One first class two seat car
extension work for the
ThrsabiP start the thing is taking
riage and a No 1 team of black
to organize an exhibit, offer at University of Nebraska.
horses. No better team in town
tractive prizes, work up plenty
N.
If
J.
Montclair,
you have Apply at this office.
of enthusiasm. This paper will a reliable "anti-fa- t"
remedy ' WHY send
do its share. Who's for the Chairman Thomas P.
away for your
McGIynn,
Letter Heads and Envelopes
first annual ham and bacon ex- of Montclair Fire
Department when
you can have them for
hibit?
would like to hear of it. The the same
price at home.
Montclair firemen have sq little
Give Us a Trial.
The legislature of New Mex
work to do that they are fast
ico meets January 12. Have
putting on too much weight for EVERYTHING A HAN NEEDS
an interview with your member
the good of the service.
of the legislature, kindly yet
New Orleans, La. At the 1$ Complete Shaving Outfit $1
firmly urge him to work and
10 Articles 10
convention of the U. S. Brewers
vote for the submission of state
Assn. just closed, the fact was
wide Prohibition to a vote of the
ToadvertiseourUniversalShav- revealed that, through the new
people at the 1916 general ele
ing Outfit and Universal Products
war tax, the U. S. government we will for a limited time
only,
tion. If you cannot personally
is getting three times as much send this well worth $3.00 Shav
see him, write him a letter. For
revenue from beer as the brew- ing Outfit for $1.00. We sell our
ward his reply or a report of
products to the corsumer direct
ers get.
and therefore you save all asrents'
'him
with
interview
to
your
' Muskogee, Okla.
Miss Flora profits which as you know are
League , headquarters; Begin
a .elephone girl, start very large.
also to have" your churches Wetzell,
1 Hollow Ground Razor.
ed to answer a call recently and 1
f
Lather Brush.
pass resolutions avoring strong
could not speak. Her physi1 Razor Strop, Canvas Back.
state-wid- e
Prohibition; also
ly
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror.
cians say - that she may never
have petitions signed up by in1
Barber ToweL.
"
speak again. The cause of her 1 Bar
lists
Shaving Soap.
dividuals, making separate
'
floss of voice is unknown.
1 Box Talcum Powder;
of voters, with women and chil
1
Decorated China Mug.
'
Auburn, Afa. --The Crimson- - 1
dren on another list. Any simAluminum Barber Comb.
a first class weekly pap
White,
1
Bristle
above
Hair Brush.
the
ple petition expressing
is just edited and published
need
not write.
Agents
er,
object will do. Forward all to
Each
outfit
in Tieat box
packed
the students of the Univer
League at Albu- by
$1.00. Coin or Money; Qrder,
sity of Alabama. It is run postage, 10c extra.
querque, N. M., as soon as
It is none too early to along the lines of a regular week- UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO.
;
and is a credit to the
Dayton, Ohio.
begin this work. Perse veranee ly paper
will be crowned with success. students inharge of the 'sheet.'
1739-174-

home-curing-

ng

--

ch

33-in- ch

Anti-Salo-

HOSIERY
PANY, Dayton, Ohio.

WEAR-EVE-

R

;

po-sib-

le.

Logan,' Utah. "Queen' Ut'
presentative at Senta Fe who ana" is claimed by the Utah
must draft the bills, have them Agricultural College : to. be the
Remember, also, that your

-

re-

..'

layer
introduced, appear before com champion
hen
tribe."
the
During
mittees, etc., is there on ex- among
five
Nov.
1914
1,
for
and
years
ending
must have
pense
you,
long-distan-

1- -2

FOR Y OUR' DEN C

Beautiful College

Pennantsp

COM-

AUTOMOBTE TIRES AT

FACTORY PRICES

:

SAVE FROM 30 to 60 PER CEN

Tire
28x3
30x3

$

7.20
7.80
10.80

30x31-- 2
32x21-2,11.9-

0

12.40
13.70
14.80
16.80
17.85
19.75

34x31-- 2

32x4
33x4
34x4
36x4
35x41-- 2
36x41-2,19.8-

5

21.50
24.90

37x41-- 2

37x5

Tube

, Reliner

$1.65
1.95
2.80
2.95
3.00
3.35
3.50
3.60
3.90

$i;35

485

3.45
3.60
3.70

1.40
1.00

2.00
'2.05
2.40

"2.45
2.60

2.80

4.90
5.10
5.90

4.20
'.
All other sizes in stock".
d
tires 15 per cent additional,
red tubes ten per cent above gray.
All new, clean, fresh, guaranteed
tires. Best standard and independent makes. Buy direct from
us and save money; ' 5 per cent
discount if payment in full accompanies each .order. C. O. D.
Non-Ski-

;

per cent deposit Allowing

on 10

examination.
TIRE FACTORIES SALES CO
Dayton; Ohio.
Dept A
.

FE

SANTA

TIME CARD.

,

Effective December 7, 1913.
..t.

jMueu,

on

financial help, if we are to be "Queen Utana". had laid 816
successful. Therefore, send your eggs avering 2.1 ounces each.
pounds
plan for kicking the buzzards trouble from those we thought personal contribution for this "Queen" weighs 3
5
the
and
has
irto the discard and marketing were our friends.
It really purpose to League headquarter!.
produring
years
of
107
duced
US
wftbdtit utthiig bcctrar that profct&uioo and su&- - Aad Jet every pastor take an
jpounds
eggs.

ic2cs,'

Attorney at law I
Practice in All tht Court

HOSIERY OFFER

SPECIE

M. C SPICER

on

League as early and

book-keepi-

middlemen

:-

BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS

growers'

Matter intended for publication
must be signed by the author, not
necessarilly for publication, but
for our protection. Address
and in like manner
TVe yews, Belent N M..

It

Lumber, Coal, Wood and Kindling,
Sash, Doors and Glass, Paints and all Papers

ew Mexico.

Northbound.
it
i
ja
ror AiDuqanan,ast;:4ua.
siu n

rv A

816

i

1

i w

m.

For Albuq and Eas 5:15 p. m

Southbound
09 El Paso& Mex. Ex;, 1:20 a. m."
815 El Paso Passenger, 9:33 a. mí
Cut-o- ff
Trains '.
"'

v.--

At..-,-

Dep.

p m

p m
,
Yale and Harvard. ' ach 9x12 in.
Princeton, Cornel., Michigan
812FromPecosValley,7:15.. ..7:40
-Each 7 in. x 21 in.
811 Pecos Valley Ex., 8:55.. ..9:00
All best Quality ielt with felt
C. F. Jones, Agent.
heading, streamers;, letters and
mascot executed in moDer colors.
Thi3 splendid assortment sent
GRATIS GRATIS
A Quién lo Pida.
postpaid for 50 cetfts and Setamps
Un Catálogo de Joyería con Nuea- to pay postage. Send now.
ft M. n
j U.HKW
vira
DU.Umm
HOWARD SPECIALTY COM- alca ra familia. AI eaeribirpoa
,

.

Q

&

WO

1

paüy

:

i.--

Elfego's interesting theory that
the
general was assassinated
move his brewery from
Golden, Colorado, to California. proves slightly exaggerated.

It is said that Adolph Coors

i will
It

be another case of "from
the frying pan into the fire."

FREE TO FARMERS
SEEDS

ATTORNEY AT LAW

home.

Los Lunas, N. M.

Practices in all the Courts
within the State of New Mexico.

the Ratekin

In Mexico the desirable citizen Seed House ofarrangement
LONDON TANGO NECKLACE
Shenandoah, Iowa, one of
the oldest, best established seed firms in nnpn
IYLL
"EVELYN THAW" BRACELET
I
is he who can make six govern thp countrv will mnil
Illustrated
Seed
This
book
Catalogues.
ments grow where only one grew is
complete on all farm and garden seeds.
These two beautiful pieces of
It tells how to grow big yields and all
before.
ahollt the hpKt VUTtMifQ rf fnrn frir trM,f popular jewelry are the craze
locality; also Seed Oats, Wheat Barley, among society women in New
Speltz, Grasses, Clovers, Alfalfa, Pasture
Lunkheads.
Literary
and Lawn Mixtures, Seed Potatoerand York and the largest cities. They
all other farm nnH crarrlpn cpric Tfiio are neat and
elegant gold finished
Book is worth dollars to all in want of
seeds of any kind. IT'S FREE to all articles that will gladden the heart
He is a bud. I hope he chokes, out readers. Write for it today and of
every girl or woman, no mat'ter
Biention this paper. The address is
J I is field has a wide range.
how
young or old, Very stylish
KATEKIN'S seed house,
and
attractive.
Iowa.
Shenandoah,
This lad who cops out my best
Our Free Offer: We are adver- ,

Jokes
And signs himself "Exchange."
Cincinnati Enquirer.
Anotnergink who

stoops

WE SOLICIT THE SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Tire

of business men and professional men;

would make the song of an" angel seem discordant, and she
says, as she comes to the door:

opportunity to
inform its Customers
that it has enlarged its
Plant which will enable

AKES this

"I can't go

I've got to help mother with the
dishes." Don't give her up.
Stick to her like a burr to a
mule's tail. ' Just sit down on

accommodate the growdemand for all kinds of

Us to
ing

:

door-ste- p

and wait.

fes are intended for most severe

28x3
30x3
30x3

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

First National Bank
Belen, New Mexico.

$ 9.20
$2.00
10.25
2.20
2
13.50
2.80
32x31-- 2
14.05
3.00
33x31-- 2
15.25
3.20
31x4
17.00
3.25
18.00
32x4
3.30
3.40
19.50
33x4
20.40
3.60
34x4
21.00
35x4
3.80
'
22.00
3.90
36x4.
26.00
85x41-- 2
5.00
36x41-- 2
27.00
5.10
37x41-- 2
27.50
5.15
36. 60
37x5
5.40
20
All other sizes. Non-Skidis5
cent
cent
extra.
per
per
1--

ds

She's

Bound for Cattle Larceny.'

book-keeper- s;

jrything except abuse. These

If she count if payment in fuil accom
joins you in two or three min panies order and if two are so or
dered, shipping charges will be
utes, so much the better; but if
paid by us. C. O. D. on 15 per
you have to stay there on the cent of amount of order. Our
door-ste- p
for a half hour, or an output is limited, so we suggest
early ordering. We sell direct
hour, you just wait for her. If
only, giving purchaser the adYOU don't somebody else vantage of all middlemen's pro
WILL and in time you'll be fits.
STRONG ! READ RUBBER CO.
sorry. For you'll realize what
Dayton, Ohio.
you have lost.
Wait for her, boy.
worth it.
the

Job Work and Commercial
Printing.

for a few minutes,

clerks and
of mechanics and laborers;
of sales girls and housekeepers;
of married women and single women;
of young people and children.

of

service.
Orders have been receiyed for
Wait For Her Boys!
these tires for use in United States
Government Service.
The girl who is unkind to As a SPECIAL INTRODUC
TORY offer, we will allow the folher mother isn't worth a tinker's
lowing prices for the next ten
doggone. This "isn't written in days:
TIRES TUBES
any part of the Bible, but it's
Tire
Tube
written in the history of thou-

run across, a girl with her face
iull of roses; with eyes that

UNITED SALES COMPANY
P. O. Box 101
Dayton, Ohio

i

no one he's respected
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
Service
Is he who uses our best rhyme,
And signs himself "Selected."
These tires bear the greatest
known
Youngstown Telegram.
mileage guarantee, yetare
sold at a price even less than tires
I love to write the j o y o u s of ordinary guarantee. This guarwheeze
antee covers punctures, blow-out- s
and general wear. Guarantee
Which in my brain has risen;
But gridirons hot await the iers 7,500 miles service against

sands and thousands' of misfit
homes. If one of you boys ever

This offer is for a short time
only. Not more than 2 orders to
one party'. Dealers not allowed
to accept this.

Auto

Non-Punctu- re

crime-- By

Who palms it off as his'n.

It sweetens the breath

whitens the teeth and aids digestion. It is refreshing and pleasing to all. To everyone sending
us but 50c and 5 stamps to cover
shipping costs we will ship a big
box of 20 regular 5c packages of
the Spearmint Gum and include
the elegant "Tango" necklace
and "Evelyn Thaw" bracelet absolutely free.

PREMIER

to

geeze

ising Spe armint ChewingGum
desire to place a big box of
this fine, healthful gum into every
and

will

By special

i

HARRY P. OWEN

"Cured
Mrs. Jay McGce, of Steph-envilTexas, writes: ' For
nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. I had terrible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as if
At
1 would die, I suffered so.
last, I decided to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but it cured me."

You can have a beautiful Starck piano in your own home for 30 flays'
free trial without paying anything in advance. Ail we ask is that you will
play upon, use and tost this piano ior 30 days. It, at tlio end ot that tuno,
you do not iind it the highest grade, sweetest toned and finest piano in every
way, that you have ever seen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to
send it back, and we will in that event, pay the freight both ways. This
Starck Piano must make good with you, or tnere is no sale.

Save $150.00 or More
We ship direct to you from our factory. at
of $150.00 in the
prices that save you upwards
cost of your piano. We guarantee to furnish
for
than you can
the
a
better
money
piano
you
You are assured of receivsecure elsewhere
ing a satisfactory sweet toned durable high
rade piano.
25-Ye-

Guarantee

ar

Easy Payments
You pay ao cash down, but after 30 days of
trial, you can begin payment on the lowest,
easiest terms ever suggested by a piano manufacturer. These terms are arranged to suit your
convenience, and you can buy a piano for your
home without missing the money.

Starck

2nd hand Bargains

Player-Piano-

s

are rich
i
We have constantly on hand
toned and easy to operate.
pia-no- s
larfie number of second-hanwith
You
will
be
delighted
makes
taken
of ail standard
in the
many exclusive
exchange for new Starck Pianos features
wonderful
of
these
Player-Pianoand
instruments, and pleased with
$135.00 our very low prices.
Knabe
92.00
Free Music Lessons Steinway
120.00
Catalogue Free
To every purchaser of Starck Emerson
95.00
Send today for our new
Pianos, we give free 50 music Kimball
195.00 beautifully
illustrated cata
lessons, in one of the best Starck
known schools in Chicago.
logue which gives you a vast
Sfid for our latest second-hanYou take thrselessons fa your
of
amount
important piano
bargain list.
own home, by mail.
information.
Write today.

Every Starck Piano is
for 25 yean. Tbil
guarantee hai back of it the
reputation of an old
piano house.
It means what it says.

StarckPlaver-Piaoo-

le,

Dario Garcia of Carnuel, Ber
nalillo county, was committed

Satis fact ion
Giaa ra nteed.

to the county jail, Monday, to
await the action of the grand

jury on the charge of larceny of
cattle. Justice Gregorio Garcia,
of Los Griegos, who bound him

over, fixed his bond at $500,
which he did not furnish.
Garcia was arrested a week
ago by Sheriff Romero at Mar
tmeztown.
tie is accused of

stealing two cows from aneighb
or at Carnuel, his nome.

Belén, N.M.

The international convention
at sea, which was
framed at London was largely
the result of the Titanic disaster.
One of its principal clauses calls

for safety

for sufficient life boats

yEgffff$fttt$$fa$&
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aboard

ships to handle all persons on
board.

TAKE

P. A. STARCK PIANO CO.,

Cardui

W

tímrnfírí

Nail

Mill

The Woman's Tonic

71

Starck Building, Chicago

Ho Money Down
a

Cardui helps women in time
of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial. It has helped thousands
of women, why not you?
E-Try Cardui.

1624

II

i

This beautiful and wonderful

ICTi0LA X

I

Try it at
Starck a

Risk

11
llohoaanv
i Becord

er Oak Cabina with
Kackt. Í2inch Turn Table.

Nickel-plate-

i

Exhibition

(found

Box. Extra heavy double Spring,
Si iral Drive Motor (can be wound
yiile playing). All metal parti
ruacei-piaua-

.

US

Let us demonstrate tliis wonderful Victrola in
your home for 30 days. No payment is required in
advance. After 30 days trial if you are satisfied your
payments begin. If you are not satisfied, send the
Victrola bace at our expense of freight both ways.
You can obtain a Victrola at any price from
$15.00 to $250.00 on easy payments and on 30 days
free trial. All you have to pay is for a few records
which go with the machine and which you select

for

yourself from

Write

our catalog.

for oor complete Viclroli catalog
and Record catalog and fail details el oar liberal
30 day free trial offer aad oar easy payment phut.
y

"

STARCK PIANO CO., Starck Block, CHICAGO,
u.Mv.;crors Starck Pianos and Starck Player Piano

ILL

certificates on the adoption of the
constitutional amendments will
be issued at the same time.

LOCAL

3

Jack Cleuduen, a brother of
Mrs. Roy Mason, arrived from

'
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Why He Didn't Advertise.

Chicago, Monday,

'

I.

"Why don't you advertise?"
asked the editor of the home
paper." Don't you believe in it?"
"I'm agin' advertising'," re
plied the proprietor of the Hays-vill- e
racket store.
"But why are you against it?"
asked the editor.

Mrs. John Fleming, of
querque, visited her motherl Mrs,
Brumback, this week.
WANTED
player. One willing to travel
Co. Apply
with Blanch-Wals- h
at Belen hotel.
A young lady piano

"It

By shopping early in the week
and early in the day you will as

keeDS a feller

ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES

.....

:K- -

-

t

oro

m

Tells all about sex matters; what
young men and women, young
wives and husbands and all others
,r
need to know about the sacred
IIokjq rriot trnvarn tVio my ffirPAS.
truths of sex life in relation
GRATIS GRATIS Plain
to
in marriage. ' 'Sehappiness
A Quién lo Pida.
CnCatálaeodeJayeiteeoaNae. crets" of manhood and womanOf ertu 6 Usiiku empecítru
abuses, social evil,
ala. Pídalo pan cuando necesita hood; sexual
algo au familia. Al eaeribiraoi
diseases, etc. .
ntaimion mtt periódica.
ZINCK & CO.
The latest, most advanced and
74M Smam la).. MCAEO. Ui
comprehensive work that has ever
For Rent House, ney and been issued on sexual hygiene.
Priceless instruction for those
clean, with pure soft water; only
who are ready for the true inner
Thomas Hill
$7.00.
'
teaching.
This book tells nurses, teachers,
STATEMENT OK THE OWNERSHIP,
doctors, lawyers, preachers, soMANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.
Of the
publishad weekly cial workers, Sunday School teachat Belen, New Mexico, required by the Act
ers and all others, young and old,
of Aucost 24, 111:
P. O, Add ress what all need to know about sex
Name of
Editor, Santiago D. Balaiar, Belen, N. M. matters. By Winfield Scott Hall,
"
"
Manaclnc Kdltor,
same,
Bui. ur
N. u. Ph. D., M. D, (Leipzig).
E. H. Salazar, Beleu,
pubs. Hispano Amer. Pnb. Co., Belen, "
Owners: Jesus Luna, Ruperto Jaramlllo,
Newspaper Comments:

Í
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busy," replied the proprietor.
m a newspaper

Advertised

sist in the nation wide movement
one time about ten years ago and
to make the Christmas seasou a
I never even got time to go

happy one.
Mrs. Jud Hall and her sister,
Mrs. Bennett, of Portland, Oreg
on, who visited here a few days,
left Friday for El Dorado, Kans.,
to spend Christmas.

fish-in'- ."
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Another Gunning Accident.
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serious gun

twenty-fit- h

ning accident reported by New
Mexico newspapers this fall, is

LIVESTOCK

KNOWLEDGE

;

,

Albu-

SEXUAL

I

.

,

that in which Elíseo Baca, aged
BLANCH
Carlos Rara, Eduardo x. Otero, nieto Ara- 17, is the victim. He was out
"Scientifically correct
on. Ixm Lnnas. N. w.
STATE NOTES in a sneep camp and as ine set
Blanch-Walsh
This City is extremely fortunate in engaging the
Tribune.
"Accurate and
Adolfo Bldier, K. H. Salaiar, Saturnino
.
a mor siv-aonmoeiv- nrnHnirinn rn ho mvsn or thul Buen, perfecto Gabaidon, JSeien, H. M.
fnr
fnmnnnv
"
c
PhiladelphiaPress.
r
down his gun under a tree it
SUTestn mrabal, Manuel Padilla y Cha- Commercial Club. Saturday mcht. Des. iftt.h. The. troon comes
s. "Standard book of knowledge."
wi..
p.ih.
was aiscnargea, tne DUliet pierc- rpcnmmprnleil. Finest cometiv nf all hlack face comedians. Kafaei. N. n
The New
.
..
....
.
.. T
Fermín Martinez, Narciso Francis, Be Philadelphia Ledger.
, .,
, ,
,
, . , , .
Farmington, N. M. Dec. 16.De exquisite,
nouse
me
smsauon
xne
stomis
nana
ana
win
bdiieta.
truths
it
World
"Plain
lelt
nis
York
nis
pieasmg
anucipaiea
says:
ing
This country is becoming heavily
ne proviaeo witn comiomoie seats, ana will also De neatea. Bernardino sediuo. peralta.
win
to
or
who
need
those
for
aught
it.
Come out and brinor the kiddies. Admission 10 and 20 cents. Dance Abellclo Pena, San Mateo.
interested in the stock industry.
for
of
them
the
know
prevention
Adeline
Jesus
Sanchez,
Miguel Baca,
at iucumcari, but no after the shoW)
Adolfo Sanchez, Jarales.
evils.
Up to date there have been 130 Hospital
None.
etc.,
Mortgages,
D.
Kdltor,
Salazar,
cars of stock shipped out of the hope is entertained for his re
Signed
Santiago
Under plain wrapper for only
sworn to and subscribed before ma this
laborers who belong to this class
WITH THE CHURCHES
Coin or Money Order,
county. One hundred cars have coyery.
$1.00.
Hth day of September, 1914.
M. C. Spicer, Notary Public.
(skal
and
from
out
to
said
the
are
Farmington
gone
country
postage ten cents extra.
range
(my commission expires Aug. 2ft, 1818.)
Government
This
Aztec.
from
Employment from Texas to Canada. CATHOLIC CHURCH,
thirty cars
MIAMI PUBLISHING
FOR SALE One Vaughn Cyl- means a lot of outside money
de
Belen
Nuestra
Señora
Agency.
in Hoi- - Proco nnrl nm .Tnh Press.
With the extensive informa
coming into the county.
low Mass every day m the weeK
Dayton, Ohio.
t ft.
tion and resources in the hands at l o clock; a. m.
' Roy. Dec. 16.
A plan has been worked out
ship
of the govenment, there is no
Sundays: Low Mass at 7, High
ment of cattle was made from by the department of labor and
Mass
and sermon at 9 á. m. : Ros- telling how much good may re
Roy, Saturday.
Fifty
the postoffice department where
j t- - j- a? . p it nl
sult Irom this plan. I here ex ary anu ceneuiction oi uie ciesi
cars were ordered for the ship
sed Sacrament at 2 p. m.
ment and it included 1250 head. by every postoffice in the coun ists a peculiar type of person
Rev. J. A. Picard, Parish Priest
T. E. Mitchell furnished the cat try will become a laborexchange. that will trust and seek the serv- tle for, the shipment. This si It is exneeted that these nostal ices of the federal government
.
: .
ZION CHURCH.
j.
.
ever maue
,
, ..
j. lahnr acrpnpips will Vif in
tne largest
- snipment
... ..
.
.,
Particularly
nnpra
- - IWuen 3U else tailS.
Evangelical Latheran
from Jttoy and witn tne otnerj
is this true of the immigrant;
John A, M. Ziegler, D. D., Pas-- 1
shipments made recently it brings tion witnin a montn. A man
ü
f
of
i i
if
il
the
close
Eu
the
and
at
tor. Sunday School and , Bible
the total to iuu cars oi cattie tnis who has jost his :ob can 0 t0
ropean war, a large increase class 10 a.m.
winter. ' Mr. Mitchell has furn-- 1
Preaching services
the nearest postoffice and give
j shed' 75 carloads.
takes place in this form of for11a. m. Evening worship at
his name and the kind of work
of un
the
labor,
problem
eign
,
LFort Sumner, Dec.
7:45; Luther League at 7:00.
A
can do Qr desires
de- will
positively
employment
of
head
150
sold
Anderson has
i
.
i
This Sunday Morning, the:
i
i
uany tne man seating employes mand e services o
Q ederal
calves to J. Brown.
fourth in Advent, the sermon
his selection at the
Morrow and Sons delivered 50 can make
government in seeing that work' theme will be "Our Comparative!
his
leave
or
recentpostoffice
applica ers are distributed to points Un worthiness".
:
cows and 190 calves here
tion.
of
Cochran
and
to
Carter
ly
The evening service' at 7:45
where they are needed. The
An employment bureau, back- - task has alread
be a continuance of the Pil
will
outgrown the
Bill Elliot, of Taiban, has
ed by the government, should acüties o dties and stateS
grims Progress, series. This
bought 540 head of mixed stuff
u t th journai does not nights' theme is "Doubting
... a r 11 a
.....
uuu.uu,, aitlaiAl
from Land & Makemson. Deliv- -' itlltYt iuUl
IS COPHNb rHSI. IN HLPlüai
CHRISTrlno
Castle."
in
the
rural
districts,
cularly
M.
L.
&
share the alarm prevalent re
TIME IT WILL BE HERE. OUR FINE LINE OF GOODS
ery was made at the
Luther League subject is "An
where there is an absence of
AND OUR LOW PRICES WILL AGAIN MAKE A "RUSH:
Ranch.
of
influx
immigrants Unselfish Life, led
garding an
i
by' Frieda OF BUYING IN OUR STORE.
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otner employment agencies, It followinr the close o the Eu- ,
Carlsbad,
.
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to serve to asMsi r0
aiso
war So
laborers
chant Livestock company is ship-- ; i . ougnti
The Sunday School Christmas
.
sn
are Known as noaiers, ) wu
wnat
Aval-"oin
war
that
from
steers
700
haye
perished
exercise will be on Christmas
ping ábout
by workers who move from one or win have been disabled, and night, Friday, December 25.
. The cattle were bought
of the countrv to another ,
.
C. B. and W. D. Manley and C. section
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES.
there will be so much recuper- .
.
.
.
seasons.
,
the
to
accordmg
Many
C. Wyatt of Abiliene.
Clyde Keegan, pastor; P. P
that all labor should be employed Simmons, Sunday school superin
No Delay in Giving Election
at
there at higher wages than pre- tendent. Preaching services
irM
'
11
7:45
m.
and
a.
p. m.; Sunday
Certificates.
.
vailed before the war cam
school at 10 a. m.; Epworth
menced.
League at 7:00 p. m.
'. Secretary of State Antonio
DICTIONARY
Lucero announced today that the
j THE
election
of
certificates
of
issuance
merria;i wedster
;
in
candidates
successful
to the
tionary in many yoars.
the last election will not be with- I Contains the pith and essence s
'.l an autaontativo library.held by the state canvassing
Covers every field of knoT?!cd-- o.
An Encyclopedia in a
board because of the failure to
Bincla book.
receiye poll books from small Tlio Only Eictionar7 witL tho
New Divided Page.
precincts in counties where such
27CO Pages.
4C0.0C0 Words.
and New Year Holidays the
afnot
could
possibly
FOR Christmas
precincts
6000 Illustrations. Costneariy
Fe
will
have a special rate of One
half a million dollars.
fect the result. Many poll books
and
one
third
the
first clas3 one way fare
Lot us tell you a'oout this mod
which were sent back 'some time
romarkablo Binólo volume.
for the round trip. To all points on the
vr:ta for saapl- Santa Fe in New Mexico. Also low rates
ago for the necessary signatures
to points in Colorado and Texas.
etc.
of election judges and clerks, are
txiJors,
this
Dates of Sale Dec. 23. 24, 25th, 81, and
of
about
half
the
still out, only
p.:cr unci
Jan.
.
r'
1st, 1915.
we will
.
counties having completed their
i"A send free
1915.
Final
limit
return
believed
is
4th,
it
Jan,
lists. However,
ascic;
PcciC.
For further particulars' see Ticket
that by the early part of next
Maps
.""
Agent. ';'
week enough of the poll books
will have been received from all
kilties to aUow the canvassing
r s r u ; r.
.
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LET US ADVISE YOU NOT TO PUT OFF YOURS
COME THIS J
CHRISTMAS BUYING ANY LONGER.
WHAT 2
IN
COMFORT
WEEK SO YOU CAN CHOOSE
YOU NEED.
IF YOUR MIND IS NOT MADE UP COME TO US:;
FOR WHAT YOU SEE WILL HELP YOU MAKE YOUR;
CHOICE. DONT WAIT: BUY NOW.
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WEBSTER'S
NEW

ONLY SEVEN
MORE SHIPPING
DAYS UNTIL

.

INTERNATIONAL
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THE JOHN BECKER CO.
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Where yqu'Il always get
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Square Deal

